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Choir Tour Itinerary
Set; leaves March 24
Dilworth, Evansville, Alexandria,
Barnesville, and Hawley are stops on
the itinerary of the MSTC Concert
Choir, under the direction of Dr. H.
D. Harmon, which will leave next
Wednesday, March 25, on a two-day
tour.
Concerts, which will be presented
in the high schools, will be sung
Wednesday morning at Dilworth and
in the aiternon at Evansville. After
staying in Alexandria Wednesday
night, the choir will sing at Barnesville
in the morning and Hawley in the
afternon Thursday.
While these concerts are primarily
vocal, the instrumental department
will be represented in two numbers.
For "Bugle Song," a choral setting of
a poem of Alfred Lord Tennyson by
Tom Scott, Dewey Possehl will play
the trumpet solo.
A percussion section consisting of
Mary Rumreich, piano; Gerald Christianson, tambourine; William Nelson
and Dewey Possehl, tom-toms; and
Alex Stoffel, tranigle; will provide the
background for "Danse Africaine", by
John W. Work.
Incidental solos will be sung by
Don Ellingson in "The Cossacks'
March," a Ukrainian historical folk
song arranged by Alexander Koshetz;
Van Smith in "A Spirit Flower" by
Campbell-Tilton, aranged by Wallingford lliegger; and Lois Leervig in
"Bugle Song" and "Danse Africaine."
Other numbers in the choir's rep
ertoire for the tour are "Blow, Thou
Stormy Winds," two tunes from the
opera "Natalka Potavko" by Lysenko,
arranged by Peter Tkach; "A Violin
Is Singing In the Street," a Ukrainian
folk song aranged by Alexander Kosh
etz; "The Harp," a poem by Byron
set to music by Noble Cain; "Turn Ye
to Me," an old Scotch melody arrang
ed by Tom Scott.
"Comin' Through The Rye," an
old folk tune arranged by Harry
Simeone; "Totem Tom-Tom" from
"Rose-Marie" by Rudolph
Friml;'
"Sophomoric Philosopy" by Raymond
Dvorak; and "O Dear! What Can the
Matter Be" by Gail Kubik.

Major-Minor

Carnival

Attractions Announced
B y Pat Sullivan

'"'Western MiSTiC
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Featured on the tour will be a
vocal duet by Lois Leervig and Don
Ellingson, "All The Things You Are"
by Jerome Kern; a trumpet trio, con
sisting of Dr. Harmon, William Nel
son, and Dewey Possehl, playing
"Bolero by Smith; and a trombone
solo, "Spanish Caprice" by Smith,
played by Gerald Christianson.
Choir personel includes sopranos:
Gloy Anderson, Nancy Brandt, Mar
garet Carr, Carol Fevig, Veljean Gilbertson, Corrine Grossman, Elizabeth
Hansen, Ardis Hofstad, Reita Ingebrightson, Nellie Kinzie, Lois Leervig,
Audrey Lien.
Lois N'eilson, Maryann Pomeroy,
Dorothy Quackenbush, Bonnie Quam,
Cordelia Sahlberg, Ardelle Sanden,
Lorna Schmaltz, Bette Sorenson,
Sandra Swenson, and Delores Vogel.
Altos: June Aamodt, Lois Aamot,
Rachel Briggs, Patricia Brown, Mari'Apouua^j PUB£ stoq 'O:)B3[opj Aouufq
'UOAJBJ) UBO{ BUIJOJQ 'joji.piq uAj
Carolyn Leverson, Janice Leverson,
Marlene Michel.
Jo Arm Rehder, Darlene Reimers,
Ethel Roth, Margaret Samuelson,
Nancy Dahlquist Savee, Rita Schuster,
Sonja Stangeland,
Janet Stedman,
Marilyn Syverson, Shirley Tomlin,
Elizabeth Waller, and Rita Westad.
Tenors: Gerald Christianson, Wal
lace Christianson, Gay Johnson, John
Kittleson, Vernon Kuhn, Kenneth Larsen, Eddie Merck, August Mueller,
Dwight Smith, Van Smith, and Alex
Stoffel.
Basses: Richard Anderson, Don El
lingson, Merlen Erickson, Benjamin
Hammond, Gordon Jacobson, Robert
Juhl, Philip Kiltie, William Nelson,
Ronald Oliphant, Dewey Possehl,
Edward Raymond, Donald Rost, Ron
ald Steen, Eugene Sullivan, and Rod
ney Wambolt.
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Glasrud Gets PhD From Harvard
B y Yic Purcell •

Clarence A. Glasrud,
head
of
MSTC's division of language and lit
erature, has been awarded a doctor
of philosophy degree in English by
Harvard University. The Board of
Governors made the award officially
on March 9.
Dr. Glasrud graduated from MSTC
in 1933. He taught high school Eng
lish for the next few years, and went
to the University of Minnesota during
the summers of 1936-40.
After the war, he went to Harvard
for two years, "To see what it was
like." He came to MS in '47 and
taught English and journalism and
was the adviser of the MiSTiC. In
1950 he returned to Harvard and con
tinued there until this summer, when
he completed his thesis. Thesis are not
honored except in March and June.
In addition to this "Soc" has studi
ed at Kenyon College, where he tdok
German under the Armed Service
Training Program, and some addition
al work in literature at the Kenyon
School of English.
His thesis is a "Biography and
Critical Study of
Hjalmar Hjorth
Boyesen." Boyesen was born in Nor
way in 1848, received a Ph. D. from
the University of Christiania, Oslo,
in 1868. He came the U.S. in '69,
where he eventually worked on news
papers and taught Latin and Greek
at a small school in Ohio.
He later taught at Cornell from

the year 1874-80. After that he tried
free lance writing for a year, but
found it rough going. He said at that
time, "There are only two writers in
America who can live from their
writing — Howells and Twain."
From 1881 to his death in 1895
he was Professor of German language
and literature at Columbia University,
and one of the most respected pro
fessors in the U.S. He died at the
age of 47. Dr. Glasrud suggests that
lie worked himself to death, possibly
for his wife, who was a millionaire's
daughter and required lavish living,
Boyesen in his period of production
(1873-95) turned out twenty-four
books. In addition tr this, he wrote

Tourist-Debaters Cover 4,OOOM/7es,
8 States/ Amazed by Carlsbad Caverns
B y Ron Burnett

Late Sunday afternoon, five weary
men pulled into Flagstaff, Arizona.
They had been driving for over 40
hours. Although they didn't look it,
they were normal, healthy people,
except for one thing, they wanted
to debate at the tourney held at the
University of Arizona.

Here ye! Here ye! Step right up
and see the wonder show! The great
est shows in all the world incorporated
in one big carnival.
Yes, the annual Major-Minor carni
val which will be held in the big
Now it happens that there were
gym next Wednesday night, March
about 20 other schools that were go
25, will have all the latest attractions.
ing to attend the occasion, but they
The baseball throw, sponsored by
had only to drive or ride a short dis
the Owls, plus the "M" Clubs free
tance.
throw will add a bit of skill for the
This one team to which I am re
midway.
ferring had to .drive about 2200 miles
The dart booth sponsored by the
to participate in the forensics meet.
Beta Chi and the target throw which
But it was worth it.
is the Dragon Masquers concession
If you have never seen the Grand
will also add some skill for the parti
Canyon, then you have missed some
cipants.
thing. After we had spent a wonder
Bingo will be under the direction
ful night in a motel in Flagstaff, we
of the Gamma Nu sorority
and
drove to the Canyon and spent the
weight guessing will be the Pi Mu
better part of Monday morning seeing
Phi's concession.
what it had to offer.
Fishpond will be the Art Clubs
Although the day was a little
concession and the Psi Delta Kappa
cloudy, the Canyon was as beautiful
sorority will present to the midway
as the pictures most everybody has
a new and different atraction which
seen. Like a couple of fools, A1
is called Rhotogrovue.
Milburn and I climbed out onto the
This year there will be some
more inaccessable places of the Can
mighty fine prizes so the Major-Minor
yon. This provided good picture ma
Club invites you all to come out and
terial for our ardent photographers,
come up and join us in our carnival
Mr. Erickson, Jon Vogel and Arland
of the year.
Brusven.
Committees in charge of the carni
We arrived in Tuscson late that
val include: publicity, Marlys Bautz,
same night, around midnight. It was
chairman, James Johnson, and Faye
regretable that it was so late, we
Williams.
could not use the pool.
•Prizes, Mario Powers, chairman,
The El Corral has the kind of a
Daidre Wilson, and Jere Coper.
pool that' you see in the books and
Ticket selling, Lois Kjos, chairman, movies. It is located in the center
and Darlene Tweeten; food, Idaof the court, surrounded with palms.
Orud, chairman, Joyce Jones, and The pool is tiled with blue and is
Bob Trandem.
' fitted
with a diving board.
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THE MS DEBATE TEAM LEARNS that it is possible to combine both busi
ness >and pleasure by bringing back second and third place honors plus a lot
of soaked-up sunshine from Arizona. MiSTiC photo.

Mr. Erickson and Jon were staying
at the home of Jon's aunt, so Arland,
A1 and I had the room to ourselves,
and for that matter, the pool too.
The other visitors at the court were
of a more ancient vintage.
Like the true northern tourist, we

managed to tan ourselves. Tanned
like a par boiled lobster as a matter
of fact.
Tucson has a climate that is hard
to beat. Located at a much higher
altitude than Fargo-Moorhead, and
with a much drier air, it seems to give

feli

THE MS CHOIR, which will go on tour Wednesday, March zb, as it appeared i n concert. M i S T i C pnoco by Arland Brusven,

enough magazine articles in the "At
lantic Monthly,," "Harpers," "Cen
tury," "Cosmopolitan," and others to
fill another twenty volumes. He also
lectured extensively.
Dr. Glasrud points out, two things
which work against this man. First
of all, he was too hasty a worker, giv
ing little time to revision.
Secondly, Boyesen showed himself
to be strongly "romantic" in his first
works. His first book, "Gounar," is in
the spirit of the "Norse Idyls." Later
in his development he was to be
caught up with realism and become
one of its chief proponents. His sub
ject matter shifts to corruption in poli
tics and business.
Even as a realist he clings to his
"romantic" plots. As a result there is
an inconsistency which makes his
work less effective. The two forces
pull in opposite directions.
At the time he was writing, Boy
esen was one of the best known writ
ers. William Dean Howells, literary
dictator of the time said, "My friend
Boyesen out-realisted me."
One of the reasons he has been
forgotten, "Soc" points out, is that
he was too didactic; he had an axe
to grind. Some books whose titles bear
this out are "Mammon of Unright
eousness," "Social Struggles," and
"Daughter of the Philistine."
Dr. Glasrud feels that Boyesen is
an important figure in American lit
erary history, and that his work and
the writers of that period help to ex
plain where our modern writers get
their origin.

Debaters Place Second
Third in^ Tournament
The MS debate team took second
and third places in their division at
the forensics tournament held at the
University of Arizona.
Arland Brusven and Ronald Bur
nett lost first place to the Arizona
State College, while Jon Vogel and
A1 Milburn gained third place in the
semi-finals.
Burnett and Vogel both placed in
the semi-finals for extemporaneous
speaking, but failed to place in the
finals.
The finals
in debate took place
Saturday morning. Awards were made
that afternoon in a ceremony in the
University's Student Union building.
Highest rated speaker for the MS
teams was Ron Burnett with 440
points. Arland Brusven was second
with a total of 386.
Thermometer
readings for the
greater part of the tourney were in
the high 70's, with an occasional
spurt to the middle 80's. The teams,
in addition to their awards, brought
home a sun tan.
you a new vigor that you really didn't
know you had. Erickson, who con
fided that he was just a wee bit over
par, said that he had never felt better
in his life. Jon, just a wee bit higher
than Erickson, par that is, felt fine
anyway.
With the debate out of the way,
and the second and third places safe
ly put into debate history, we hit
for the Carsbad Caverns.
The Caverns, located in the south
eastern part of New Mexico, are the
most amazing thing I have ever seen.
It was difficult to grasp the idea that
we were walking under ground.
Parts of the so-called "rooms" were
so large that it was more like walking
in a rough, rocky hill side. Only the
presence of the ceiling, sometimes as
high as 250 feet, reminded me of the
fact that we were actually under the
ground. The lowest point the tour
reached in its descent was 850 feet
below the surface.
With the Caverns behind us we
headed for home. In our tour we
had used about 300 gallons of gas,
traveled over 4000 miles, seen some
of the finest scenes that the United
States has to offer and touched the
following states: South Dakota, Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, and Arizona. Going
South, we gained 85 degrees on the
thermometer. It's nice to be home.
Would I go back? Well, let's see,
climate, sun, sky, mountains. You bet.

THROUGH THE WHOLE

—as the editors see it-

Co-operation And Effort
By The Public Eye
Are The Keys To Success
that we have set: to publish a paper
The beginning of the spring quarter
that covers the hews — academically,
brings with it a lot of new things—
athletically, socially — from MS, and
a new season, new classes, new organ
ization officers, new student commis the news that pertains to or is of
sion and commission president, new interest to the people in this college;
MiSTiC staff. It takes a little while to publish a paper that not only cov
for that newness to resolve into con ers the news, but also presents the
fident efficiency — to organize and spirit of the college through its fea
tures and articles; to publish a- paper
set up objectives for classes, to melt
that is interesting and lively; to pre-|
away the remains of winter, to orient
ate new club officers to their duties, sent in our editorials controversial
issues with due consideration to all
to gain within the new commission
sides of the issue.
the confidence and foresight which it
That is our job for the next three
needs to make its decisions wisely, and
to clear the MiSTiC desk of old copy quarters, but it can't be done alone.
At times, you may feel that our
and pictures and to co-ordinate a new
ideas are wrong. Then say so. We
working unit.
want and need your co-operation,
Actually, the change isn't as great
criticism, suggestions, and support be
as it may seem, because new officers,
cause, you, the reader of the MiSTiC
new commission, new MiSTiC staffare the other partner in the business
all of these are merely the agents of
the people whom they are represent of publishing a good paper. That
ing — the same student body. And . good paper is the profit that we hope
to make through our partnership.
the same element is still necessary to
A final
word. We believe that
make the club, the commission, or the
a few laurels are in order:
newspaper successful — co-operation
1. To the LSA for their stick-to-itbetween the group and its agents, of
ivness and co-operative efforts in get
ficers, and representatives.
ting an LSA house for their group;
The MiSTiC is not the MiSTiC
2. To the debate team which took
staff, a group of people working out
divisional second and third place
of the publications office; the MiSTiC
honors at El Gran Vertamen Oratorio
should be Moorhead State Teachers
Universitario Internacional at the Uni
College in action.
As the staff of the MiSTiC, we have versity of Arizona;
3. To the retiring MiSTiC editor
a job to do and definite responsibili
and his staff for a job well done.
ties to fulfill. These are the goals

LSA Means Friendship
By Jane Nelson
When you leave the MS gates,
walk west one block — past the col
lege grocery and Sharel s — and
"Look: There it is on the corner —
our new LSA house!
The LSA'ers and the people who
have worked and contributed toward
this goal realize it to be more than
a dream house resting on a cloud of
cotton candy. It s real, and what s
more important — it s ours; it s yours.
The house, which was at one time
owned by President MacLean, will be
vacated sometime in August. Mrs.
Hauge, our LSA advisor, and her
daughter will occupy the upstairs
apartment; the downstairs will be the
Lutheran students' headquarters; and
the large basement offers space for a
recreation room.
The structure of the house, its large
ness, solidness, and simplicity, are in
deed symbols of the LSA students on
the MSTC campus. The window-eyes
peeking out from the impressive gabl
es will always be beckoning to you to come and share Christian fellowship
in this center.

A1STC

Offers Range

Of Professional Course
Planning ot go into business? Law?
Medicine or dentistry? Journalism?
Engineering?
Pre-professional courses are offered
to men and women at MSTC in all of
those fields. In most of the curriculums, students plan to transfer to pro
fessional school or universities to fin
ish their education.
Why begin your per-professional
work at MSTC? The reasons are easy
to find. Attractions include the economy and convenience of attending a
state-supported college near home, as
smaller classes and a less congested
atmosphere.
The courses offered are those the
student finds in his first two years
of profesinoal work at any college or
university.

students getting to and from classes.
The Phy. Ed. department is also co
operating by offering special classes
in swimming. Those who can't afford
the ferry or refuse to swim are re
quested to take up temporary resi
dence in Mac Lean or Weld.
Have a happy time everyone.
0

0

''Spring is sprung,
The grass is riz.
I wonder where,
The flowers is?"
Yes, welcome to the time of twit
tering birds, beautiful sunsets, dor
mant ideas....wet feet, colds, and
"who can study in weather like this?"
As every MiSTiC has said as long
as I remember, "This is the period
of the spring quarter slump — about
the same thing as the fall and win
ter slump."
But this spring things may be
different. The administration is going
all out in an effort to keep students
studying. They will have a ferry in
operation across the circle to facilitate

Snarr Attends Meeting

THIS IS THE HOUSE that a lot of
determination and effort bought for
the LSA. MiSTiC photo by Vern
Pladsen.

M S Instructor Writes
Social Studies Text
Dr. Joseph Kise, chairman of the
social studies department at MSTC,
is the author of a new text book for
ninth grade social studies classes.
The book, "Minnesota's Govern
ment", is published by the John C.
Winston Company of Philadelphia. It
is illustrated by William Hildebrandt.
Divided into nine parts including
Minnesota's history and resources and
the local and state governments of
Minnesota, the book has been written
to fill the needs of the new social
studies guide for Minnesota, accord
ing to Dr. Kise.
Included are pictures of famous
Minnesotans, state industry and natur
al resources, institutions and their
functions, and government officials
on a state and local level. Several
Clay County officials are pictured in
their jobs.
The book combines the pictures
with readable type and a modern
makeup to make an interesting book.

Dr. O. W. Snarr,"president of the
College, will attend a conference call
ed by Gov. C. Elmer Anderson next
Monday, March 25.
Ray R. Sorensen, director of place
ment and service education, will ac
company President Snarr to the con
ference which will consider measures
to augment the supply of elementary
teachers in the state of Minnesota.
Announcing plans for the confer
ence, Gov. Anderson said:
"A crisis is developing in the re
cruiting of teachers for our element
ary schools, and it is going to take
extraordinary measures to meet it.
"The situation is so serious that I
am calling together leaders of some
85 state-wide organizations, and I am
asking them to spend a full day
here discussing various phases of this
problem."

Films Set For Convo
Convocation on Wednesday, March
25, will feature the showing of 'two
March of Time movies.
The first picture is about the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, its or
ganization and operation. The second
film will show a picture of South
Africa, its scenes, wild life, and
people.
These films have been scheduled
in place of a regular convocation fea
ture because of the fact that the choir
will be on tour at that time.
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THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

Town & Country
Flowers
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Gomen-Nasai

All Brands Records

RCA

Dial 8448

ZENITH

625 N. P. Avenue

Always Say
Today's Best^Vji.
The Greyhound
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BUY A ROUND-TRIP
TICKET AND SAVE AN
EXTRA 10% EACH WAY1

Check these low faresl

Dial 3-1324

_
Minneapolis
,

^

For Spring

Bill Darnell

$45

Tell Me A Story—Frankie Lane
Jimmy Boyd

Norm Pryzbilla and Bob Utke.

Published weekly except dunng TOcahons,
and testing periods at Moorhead,
b•olidays.
Minnesota, by Moorhead State Teachers
^Subscription price to students is ineluded in student activity tee.
In the case of paid-up Alumni association
members, subscription is included in the
membership fee of $8.00 yearly dues.
Entered as second class matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota
under act of March 3- 1879.
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COMMISSION MINUTES
The Student Commission met Monday,
March 9, 1953, at 7:00 p.m. in the Com
mission Room.
Those present were: Edward Raymond,
Donna Canning, Edward Merck, James
Johnson, Merlin Erickson, Jack Wilcox,
Don Short, Pat Ferris, Donna Rae Pender,
Jerry Miksche, and Mrs. Grantham.
The meeting was called to order by the
president.
The president read the Constitution to
the Commission. It was suggested that a
copy be made of the Cqnstituition for each
Commissioner.
Monday evening was the time
set for
the regular meeting of the Commission.
Jim Johnson made the motion for ad
journment. Merjin Erickson seconded the
motion and it was carried.
Edward Merck
Secretary

MSTC students distributed copies
of a bulletin entitled "Life on the
Great Circle" to high school seniors
in their individual home towns last
Monday.
2,000 copies of the new 12-page
publicity folders were printed for this
purpose; 3,000 additional copies will
be printed this week for release by
the College.
Edited by Duane Scribner, former
MiSTiC editor, the bulletin was print
ed in the MSTC industrial arts de
partment under the supervision of
Marlowe Wegner. It is offset in brown
ink.
The publication attempts to give
a limited description of the campus
and activities offered at MSTC.
Copy in the publication pictures
and describes — the circular drive on
which various buildings are construct
ed — and tells the story of an aver
age student's life there.
An air view of the campus and its
relation to Moorhead and Fargo is
featured along with special pages de
voted to the College band, choir,
athletics, forensics, and Euterpe.

|
Till I Waltz Again With Yon
Theresa Brewer

Do?, S,h0™

Thte Student Commission met Monday,
March 16, 1953, in the Student Commis
sion Room. Edward Raymond called the
meeting to order. Those present were: Ed
ward Raymond, Eddie Merck, Donna Can
ning, Donna Rae Pender, Don Short, Merlin
Erickson, Pat Ferris, and Mrs. Grantham.
The Commission discussed the possibili
ties of revising the Student Commission In
formation form that is filled out by the stu
dents in registering.
The minutes of the preceding meeting of
the Commission were read by the Secre
tary and approved by the Commission.
Merlin Erickson made a motion that we
select two people from the student body to
act as co-chairmen f othe 1953 Homecom
ing. The motion was seconded and carried.
The Commission discussed the selection
of the five student members of the Convo
cation Committee. Pat Ferris made a mo
tion that three of these be chosen from the
student body at large and two be chosen
from the Commission. The motion was
seconded and carried. The selection of
these representatives will be made at the
next meeting of the Commission.
Mrs. Grantham explained the use of re
quisitions and the procedures which the
Commissioners are to go through when us
ing funds of the Commission.
Merlin Erickson made the mtion for ad
journment. The motion was secondde and
carried.
Eddie Merck
Secretary

High School Seniors

SWING

Office Dial 3-1544

Virginia Sortie

0

Bulletin Distributed To

No Help Wanted—Rusty Draper

^ureE EdUor

0

See The New

Skelly Products

MiSTiC

•

THESE ARE OUR STUDENTS:
"Sure, take a class from her this
quarter. They're real easy. If you
drop a pencil, you only miss three
chapters."
o o «
The prevalent philosophy:
Here's to the ladies, though we
scorn'em and flout'em.
We can't live with'em, and can't
live without'em.
0 0 0
WANTED:
Someone who is paid on the 1st
and broke on the 15th to trade loans
with a fellow who is paid on the
15th and broke on the 1st.
Inquire at Box 357.
0 0 0
Strongman's breakfast: a steak a
bulldog and a bottle of Bourbon. The
bulldog eats the steak.

Bergland Oil Co.

The Western

O

I understand the United States gov
ernment is sueing Christine Jorgensoil's European doctors. . . .tampering
with the U. S. male.

Commission Minutes

Eddie Howe

The

One

Way
$4.50
°

w

Round

$8.10
K

T

Grand Forks
1.65
3.00
Winnipeg
5.70
10.39
Minot
5.45
9,85
St. Raul
4.75
8.55
Duluth
5.65
10.20
Jamestown
2.20
4.00
Ciendive
9.00
16^20
Billings
13.90
25.05
Wiimar
3.80
6.85
Bramerd
3.05
5.50
Valley City
1.45
2.65
St. Cloud
4.00
7.20
Crookston
1.65
3.00
Dickinson
6.60
11.90
Collegeville Rd. __ 3.85
6.95
Butte
19.15
34.50
Great Falls
19.70
35.50
Mankato
7.00
12.60
Chicago
12.30
22.15
Ashland
7.45
13.45
Eau Claire
6.95
12.55
(U. S. Tax extra)
NORTHLAND GREYHOUND
Fargo, North Dakota
Phone 5335

Co.

j

Tr*J

GREYHOUND
FRIDAY, MAR H 20, 1953

Sororities
To Cbmplete
Pledge Initiations
Psi Delta Kappa sorority concluded
its informal initiation last night in the
sorority room.
The sorority's formal initiation will
be held next Tuesday, March 24 in
the Student Center.
The other three sororities complet
ed their initiation activities before
the between quarter vacation.
The pledges of all four sororities
are pictured on this page.
PI MU PHI PLEDGES are, left to
right, in the front row, Mavis Han
son, Joanne Daubenspeck, Barbara
Eckles, Nancy Holgate, and Bonnie
Wee. In the back row, left to right,
are Vivian Floberg, Elizabeth Hanson,
Una Orud, Virginia Sorlie, Shirley
Thomlin, Nancy Dahlquist, and Janice
Meier. Fargo Forum photo.
GAMMA NU PLEDGES are left to
right in the front row, Lois Roadfeldt, Shirley Geddes, Joan Desjardins, Pauline Kranch, and Joann
McHaney.
Pictured, left to right in the back
row, are Nancy Began, Dona Lindgren, Patricia Sullivan, Marlene Mi
chel, Glory Lemke, and Norma Hoving. Glynice Eggum is not pictured.
Fargo Forum photo.
BETA CHI PLEDGES are, front row
left to right, Janice Hess, Jeanne Gelder, Barbara Martin, and Audrey Lien.

Roy's Barber Shop
Under Wood's Dairy Bar

Phone us for Appointment
DIAL 3-3581

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Two Barbers Saturday

In the back row, left to right, are
Virginia Seblen, Eileen Fillman, Darlene Reimers, Jane Kennedy, and
Rachel Briggs. Janice Sargent is not
pictured. Fargo Forum photo.

Boulder Teachers
Exchange
Boulder, Colorado
Places teachers all over West
States and Alaska has worked with
over 50,000 teachers in last thirtyone years.
Under same management as when
organized in 1921.

Compliments

American State Bank
of Moorhead
Capital & Surplus — $275,000
Member, of F. D. I. C.
deLendrecie's have—
MAN-TAILORED SLACKS
by MAYFAIR

Man-tailored slacks for wom
en in Burmil Rayon Tangelo.
Man tailored for

long and

hard wear and available in
grey, navy, black, brown or
green in sizes 10 to 20. Tail
ored to a perfect FIT. Nation
ally advertised and featnred
by better stores.

$5.98

Sportswear Dept.
Floor Two

OF NORTH DAKOTA
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PSI DELTA KAPPA PLEDGES are, left to right in th e front row, Corinne Grossman, Rita Schuster, Elaine
Hendrickson, and Jane Nelson. Left to right in the second row are Edna Mae Olson, Janet Hansen.' Marlvs
Thorn, Patricia Larson, and Jean Bain. Joan Crosby is n ot pictured. Fargo Forum photo.
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Closing College Night Session March 24
Spanish, Hobby Classes Prove Popular
By Virginia Sorlie
College Night at MSTC came to a
close for the 1952-53 school year
with a reception at Ingleside for the
the surrounding area who have been
enrolled. It was the second annual
program of discussions, lectures, and
recreational activities which MSTC
has sponsored on a non-profit basis
and planned as a service to the adults
of the community.
COLLEGE NIGHT CLASSES in the industrial arts department provide a
hobby interest as well as a means of developing skills. MiSTiC photo by Vern
Pladsen.

The fall session, held each Tuesday night beginning at 7:30 p. m.
from October 7 through December
16, offered courses in problems of

human behavior, hobbies and crafts,
great books discussion, oil painting,
typewriting for beginners, swimming
for adult beginners, and community
singing.
An enrollment of 119 adult students
was present during the fall quarter;
the success of College Night is shown
by an increase to a total of 186 dur
ing the winter quarter.
The second session of College
Night, held each Tuesday night from
January 13 through March 24, also
showed an increase in the number of
courses offered. These included hu

Mna. UKAN 1 HAM'S CLASS in traveler's Spanish examines a Spanish party game. Fargo Forum photo.
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Contest Will End; Tau Chi Mu Meets
By Vic Purcell
Sigma Tau Deka, publishers of
Literary Designs, wish to remind the
students that the time is drawing
near for the end of the creative
writing contest, which they sponsor.
March 30, is the deadline for the
contest which depends upon student's
original poetry and prose. There are
prizes of $5, $3, and $2, which will
be awarded in each division.
This contest is run for all college
students not only people specifically

in English. The judges have been
selected from other colleges in the
area and other interested people. The
author's name will not be known by
the judges. If you have something to
submit, do so soon.
TAU CHI MU MEETS
Tau Chi Mu, MSTC music club,
wil entertain the Staff and Note Club,
a similar group from NDAC, next
Mondav, March 23, at 8:00 p.m. in
Ingleside.

Committee chairmen are Mary
Rumreich, arrangements with the AC
group; Rhoda Senechal, lunch; and
Alex Stoffel, program.
On March Tau Chi held an initia
tion ceremony for seven new mem
bers, which was followed by a dinner
and program. New members are
Lloyd Hammond, Nellie Kinzie, Vern
Kuhn, Kenneth Larspn. Ron Oliphant,
Virgil Ronsberg, and Rhoda Senechal.

Newman Club Elects
Lorna Schmaltz was elected presi
dent of the Newman Club at their
annual election of officers March 9.
Completing the slate are Joan

Its Home Denotes Its Standing
It's Policies Are Second To None
That's Why I am Happy To Represent

PIONEER

MUTUAL

Insurance

LIFE

Company

Crosby, vice president; Corrine Gross
man, secretary-treausrer; Jean Cook,
social chairman; and Stan Aldrich,
publicity chairman.
Formal installation of officers will
take place at the annual banquet in
April.

DANCE

-

man relations in business and in
dustry, child growth and develop
ment, shorter masterpieces of litera
ture I, great books discussion III,
speech for community affairs, house
holder's accounting, oil painting, hob
bies and crafts, typewriting for be
ginners, golf, and swimming.
One of the favorite courses was
hobbies and crafts, offered by the
industrial arts department. Its main
purpose was to provide a community
hobby shop for this locality. The en
rolled worked primarily on projects
in wood work, upholstery, and furn
ishing. Men and women from all
walks of life were keenly interested
in transferring their personal creative
ideas into something useful for their
households. With the use of the
shop's materials and tools, a variety
of useful projects have been complet
ed.
From one-half to two credits of col
lege work could be earned in each
course, or they could be taken for
non-credit. A minimum of eight
meetings was necessary to receive
credit for the course.
The only non-credit course, travel
er's Spanish, was conducted by Mrs.
Grantham, MS instructor, who taught
her 27, students to carry on elementary
conversations while on a trip to Span
ish-speaking countries. A knowledge
of how to read road signs, menus,
prices, directions, and the proper way
to ask and answer queries would be an
invaluable aid on a trip south of the
border in Mexico.
After class each Tuesday night, the
Student Center was open for coffee,
and a social hour featuring recreation
often provided by the college students
at MSTC was offered to the college
night participants.
MSTC is proud of the interest and
accomplishments of the people who
took part in the College Night activi
ties. We hope to see them, and many
more, back next year.

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Old Time every Tuesday, Modern every Saturday

Tomorrow Night, March 21, The Tempo Kings
Roller, skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p.m, and
Every night, except Monday, at 7:30 at the Avalon

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

H. E. "Ed" Hanson, General Agent (7351)

For dry cleaning at its best use:

REED

Headquarters for

Cleaners

School Supplies

SEE OUR AGENTS
Bob Trandem — R. 110, Ballard Hall
Donna Rae Pender — R. 203, Wheeler Hall

Now On Sale At the Bookstore

Pontiac Publishing Co.
WOOD'S

Student Exchange
Bookstore

:All Types of Publication
:School Year Books

Dairy Bar and Cafe
915 First Ave. S.

.Job Printing

across from
The Cass-Clay Creamery

Moorhead, Minn.

Ashtrays With College Seal

418-lst Ave. North

Fargo N. Dak.

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall

Phone 2-7082 for an Estimate
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John Torgerson Chosen

Conference Cage Squad Picked
Torgerson Gets Recognition

1953 Basketball Captain

Ferris Wheel
By Pat Ferris

John Torgerson is in charge of the
building and painting of the hurdles
and is doing a fine job seeing to it
that they are painted correctly and
that the bolts are fastened in the
right places.
Jere Cooper, one of the men work
ing on the project, explained that he
would^ rather punch cattle on his
fathers farm than punch holes in
boards.

John Torgerson, 6' 3" sophomore
from Hancock, has been chosen by
the basketball lettermen to captain
the 1953 MSTC basketball team.
John has lettered in basketball for
two years and has been leading scorer
on the Dragon team for twh yaers.
This year he has averaged 16
points a game with a total of 384
for the season. Of these, there were
146 field goals and 92 free throws.
John averaged 68% on free throws
throughout the season.

Three M e e t s Scheduled

orial Field.

Members of the "M" Club have
been working in the woodshop dur
ing every spare moment in an effort
to complete 50 hudles which they
hope to have ready in time for the
Dragon Relays.

JOHN TORGERSON
... Newly elected basketball captain
MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson

Track Call Issued

Richard Armour says that "track
is a sport where men suddenly find
themselves out of doors in their un
derwear and start running like hell."
Track fans in this area will be able
to see whether or not this is true
May 2 when the Eighth Annual Dra
gon Relays will be held on Mem

Letters containing invitations to
enter the Relays have been sent to
over 90 schools in the Northwest. If
a great many of them accept, the
Dragon Relays will prove to be one
of the largest track meets in this area
this spring.
MSTC track coach, Fritz Bierhaus,
has set up apparatus which will en
able the men out for track to pole
vault, shot put, and high jump right
in the gym until the weather permits
them to go outside.
Bierhaus urges all men who are
interested in track and football report
early beoause he is going to have
sessions every night for the football
players in which they will run through
plays a id participate in drills for co
ordinator.
Neci ;ary equipment can be check
ed out today or Monday. Practices
will be e scheduled next week.

By Don Short
With three meets already a certain
ty and several more possibilities, track
work will begin in earnest. Frtiz Bier
haus, the newly assigned track ment
or has issued the call and indoor
workouts will begin Monday.
An effort will be made to have the
team compete in at least one meet
every week after the season starts. In
addition, plans are being formulated
to send an agregation to the Aber
deen Relays, one of the bigger track
events in this area.
Complete facilities are being set up
indoors to accomodate the aspirants.
Included , in the itinerary is a take
off ramp for the pole vauters. The
ramp was built and installed by Mr.
Bierhaus.
It is emphasized by the athletic
department that a large turnout is
Expected and that they are fully cap
able of handling any number.
Mr. Bierhaus feels that it is impos
sible to contact all who may be inter
ested and stresses the fact that "We
want everybody we can get." We
have a lot of positions open since
there are so few returnees."

Peak of Quality Dairy Products
Milk-Cottage cheese and Ice Cream

The annual basketball series be
tween the Owls and the A.E.'s will
get underway Monday, March 23.
Time for the game is 7:00 p. m. in
the big gymnasium. Tickets may be
purchased from any member of either
fraternity. The price is 25 cents for
the series or 10 cents per game.
£
. —~

Watches

OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

—

Jewelry

—

Diamonds

The City Hall is just across the street

Phone 3-1511

BRIGGS

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY

NEUBARTH'S

FAIRMONT FOOD COMPANY

AE-Owl Series Begins

Mankato, St. Cloud and Bemidji
each placed three men on the all-con
ference basketball squad released this
week by the Minnesota state college
conference. The mythical team's tenth
man is of the Winona club. John
Torgerson, sophomore forward and
leading scorer for the Dragons gained
honorable mention.
First team:Forwards—Ness (Man
kato), St. John (Bemidji); Center—
Buege (St. Cloud); Guard—Hovland
(Bemidji), Will (Marvkato).
Second team: Forwards—Westlund
(St. Cloud), Stepan (St. Cloud);
Center—Caswell ( Bemidji); Guards—
Kowles (Winona), Goertzen (Man
kato ).
Honorable mention — Forwards—
Torgerson
(Moorhead),
Beckman
(Mankato); Center—Schneider (Win
ona), Oftedahl (Bemidji).

CO.

FLORAL

Flowers of Distinction
Tel. 3-1373

721 Center Ave.

Johnson W i n s Blanket
Lee Johnson won the blanket which
was ratfled off by the "M" Club last
Wednesday. The blanket \vas_ a large
red one bearing a white "M".
The profits trom the sale of raffle
tickets are ear-marked for buying
senior jacket awards for senior lettermen who have lettered three years in
one or more major sports.

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.

M

30 3rd St. No.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391
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Camel is
America's most popular cigarette—leading
all other brands by billions! Camels have
the two things smokers want most—rich,
full flavor and cool, cool mildness...pack
after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mild, how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

VMAKA

BETTA PI 1
HOUSE WILL BE
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ON THE ^
TT CAMPUS! )

y/lORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS
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Spring Play Chosen

Sororities, Frats Elect;
Owls Plan Party
GAMMA NU
Installation of officers for the com
ing year tor the Gamma Nu sorority
was held Tuesday evening, March 17,
in the sorority room.
June Carol Aamodt was installed
as president and Betsy Robinson as
vice-president. Other officers install
ed were: recording secretary, Glymce
Eggum; treasurer, Glory Lemke; cor
responding secretaries, oj Ann Mc
Haney, Shirley Geddes; Norma Hoving, inter-sorority representative; and
Pat Sullivan, rushing captain.
A regular business meeting and
lunch followed the installation.
PSI DELTS ELECT
Gen Collins was elected president
by the Psi Delta Kappa sorority at
their annual election. Other otticers
elected were: vice president, Shereen
Erickson; treasurer, Joan Crosby; re
cording secretary, Marlys Thorn; cor
responding secretaries, Jean Cook and
Jane Nelson; reservations, Pat Larson;
room chairman, Joan Larson; intersorority representative, Donna Can
ning; flower chairman, Marge Kovell;
rushing captains, Janet Hanson and
Edna Mae Olson; scrapbook chairman.
Rita Schuster; lunch chairmen, Har
riet Peterman and Corrine Grossman.

OWLS
The Owl fraternity will hold its
second degree initiation party Friday,
April 10. This year's eggs will enter
tain the active Owls and their dates
by putting on a skit. Ron Thompson
will be in charge of the eggs'
program.
After the skit, the pledges will of
ficially become Plumed and Crested
Owls in a formal ceremony. This en
ables them to be active members of
the Home Roost.
A dance is planned at the Moorhead Country Club following the
formal ceremony.
Jim Thompson, winter quarter
graduate, was the guest of honor at a
party at the Moorhead Armory on
March 13. Jack Wilcox was the
chairman of the party.

By Rhoda Senechal
"Bell, Book, and Candle," by John
Van Druten, a comedy in three acts,
has been selected for the spring allcollege play.
Directed by Miss Fern Green of the
MSTC English department, the play
depicts the life of a family of witness
and the situation their strange powers
produce.
Recently presented on broadway,
the^play is not generally released as
yet. MSTC will be one of the first
amatuer groups to present it.
May fifth has been tentively set as
the presentation date. No definite ar
rangement has been made as yet.
Tryouts will be held within the
next week. Times of tryouts will be
posted on the bulletin boards.
Any students interested in trying
out are urged to read the play which
will be on reserve in the library this
week .

Instructor's Life Savins
W a t e r Safety Class Offered
Fritz Bierhaus, MSTC swimming
instructor, will conduct a required
preliminary 15 hour course beginning
Monday, March 23, at 7 p.m. The
preliminary classes will meet two
nights each week for three weeks.
Students from NDAC, Concordia,
and MSTC, and also residents of this
area who wish to enroll should meet
An instructor's course in life saving
and water safety for students and
adults 19 years of age and over will
be taught at the MSTC pool begin
ning March 23.
The class is sponsored by the Red
Cross and is free. It is not necessary
to be an MSTC student to enroll.
Evan Thompson, field representa
tive and examiner from St. Louis,
Missouri, will arrive at Moorhead
April 13 and will conduct the final 15
hours of the course.

in the MSTC pool ready to swim on
the first evening. Water Safety In
structors whose certificates need re
newing may meet for the prelimanry
15 hours if they wish, but they are
required to take the last 15 hours
under the examiner.
Applicants must have passed their
senior life saving tests to be eligible.
Further information is available from
Fritz Bierhaus.
NDAC BALL
The architects at NDAC are spon
soring a Beaux Arts Ball tonight,
March 20, in the NDAC fieldhouse.
Paul Hanson's orchestra will provide
the music for dancing.
The Beaux Arts Ball is a costume
ball, based on the theme, "Carnival
in Rio," but costumes of any type are
in order.
Admission nrine ic SI 00 ner nprcnn,

AE
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity select
ed Edward Merck to head the slate
of new officers for the 1953-54 school
year at the annual election held last
Tuesday night.
In addition to Merck, who was elect
ed president, other new officers are:
Arland Brusven, vice president; Ken
neth Garland, corresponding secretary;
Allen Pope, recording secretary; Herb
Johnson, treasurer; Jaroslav Kruta,
sargeant-at-arms.
The new officers will be installed
at the annual AE dinner-dance.
Retiring officers are:
president
George Easter, vice president Edward
Merck, corresponding secretary Van
Smith, recording secretary Arland
Brusven, treasurer Royce Sanner, and
sargeant-at-arms A1 Milburn.
OWLS
Jerry Miksche, a sophomore from
Breckenridge, has been elected Father
Owl in a recent election among active
Owl Fraternity members.
Orlo Nokken was chosen as scribe
to the place of graduating Malcom
Dahl, while Frank Mollner takes over
as treasurer for the fraternity.
Roger Haire was elected Guardian
Angel and Gene Sullivan was re-elect
ed Monk.
Other new office holders are Lee
Johnson, Innerguard; De Wayne
Kurpius, Outer-guard; and Bruce
Reski, Historian.
ESSAY AWARDS
Glen Bruce Johnson and Charles
Emerson, MSTC campus school stu
dents, placed first in their respective
divisions in the essay contest sponsor
ed by the Americanism Committee of
the American Legion Auxiliary.
The contest topic was "What the
Flag Means to Me".
Glen Johnson took first place in the
senior high school division. Both es
says will be sent to the ninth ^district
contest.
Glen is the son of Mrs. Gladys J.
Johnson, secretary to President Snarr.
WESLEY CLUB
Wesley club, Methodist college
student group, will continue with the
second of a series of meetings recently
started.
Informal fellowship begins at 5
every Thursday in Ingleside lounge
with a worship service at 5:45.
"The Origin, Nature and Function
of the Christian Church" is the topic
under study.
Rev. Irving Palm, pastor of Grace
Methodist Church, and the student
members are resource persons for the
discussion.
The group's last meeting dealt with
the "The Origin of the Christian
Church."
Wesley club is open to all college
age people of Methodist preference.
FOREIGN FILMS
Forgotten Village, a Mexican film
and the first of a series of three
foreign films, was shown at NDAC
Sunday, March 1, at 3:30 p. m.
These films are sponsored by the
newly-organized NDAC-YMCA fore
ign Film Society.
Membership cards, the only means
of admission to these films, may still
be obtained for $1.00, and admit the
bearer to the remaining two films.
The French film
Grand Illusion
will be shown Sunday, March 15, and
Sunday, April 12, will feature a Rus
sian film to be announced later.

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos^
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette... the
same as regular
Chesterfield, ^

TX7HEN you are asked to try a cigarette
^ * you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
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Chesterfield—first premium qualitycigarette in both regular & king-size

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

ckfOif (fotvi
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.

